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TEXT OF THE JOIMT USSR-USA STATiMEBT 

FOLLOWIHG THE SUHKIT MEETING IM MOSCOW, 

29 HAY 1 JUNE 1988 

In iccordanoe unth the understand inn reached during the 
U.S.-Soviet summit meeting m Geneva in Nov»?mor?r 1985, and confirmed 
at the Washington summit in December 1987. Ronald Ui. Reac3c"»n ? pnpsidstit 
of the United States of Htwricar and Mikhail 3. Gortiacnev, 'wneral 
-;ecretarv of the Central Committee cf the Communist Party of the 
Soviet UnioTii met m Moscow Mav P_9-June F.t 3°3B. 

Attending an the U - S . side mere Secretary of State G(=orn«3 P. 
Shultz: Secretary jf 0e'°n3e Frank C. Carlucci: Presidential Chief of 
Staff Howard H. Baker? Jr.; assistant to the pre?,id9nt for national 
security, Colin L. Powei i ; ambar.riSdor- a t- larne and -peci-al .•idvi-ser to 
thej president and the -secretary of State von arm^ control natters. Paul 
H. Nit;e! special adviser to the president ana the secretary of State 
on arrcv̂  control matters. Ambassador Edward L. F-owney *, Ambassador of 
the U.S. to the USSR Jacw ~. Mat. lack: and Assistant Secretary of State? 
tar Furopean and Canadian Affair-- Roianne L. Ridnwav. 

Attending on thf? Soviet aide oere metnDers of the Politburo of the 
CP3U Contra! Committee* chairman of the presidium cf the USSR Supreme 
Soviet. Andrei A. Gromy^oi member of the Politburo of the CPSLI Central 
Committee. Minister of Fnreiqn Affairs of the USSR Edu.irn A. 
Shevardnadze? memoer of the Politburo of the CFSU Central Committee? 
Secretary ••'.( che CP9.U C-^nrrai Committee Aleranoer :'l. r'akoviev'i 
.alternate- member of the Politburo of the CPSLI '".-rural Committee? 
Minister of Defense of * he USSR Dimitri 'r . -ir.ov, Secretary of the 
CPSU Central Committae Anacoly F. Dobrynin! -issictant of che general 
iecretar' of the CPS! i Central Committee. Anarolv S. Chernvaev", Deputy 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the USSR Alexander A. SessmertnyUh", and 
ambassador of the USSR *:o the United States of America. Yuri V. 
Dub in in. 

The president ind m e -general secretary view the Moscow suimut as 
an important 3tep in the process of putting U.S.-Soviet relatione on o 
more productive and sustainable basic;. Their comprehensive and 
detailed discussions covered the full agenda of issues to which the 
two leaders agreed during their initial meetinq in Geneva in November, 
1985 -- an agenda encompassing arms contrail human rights and 
humanitarian matters? settlement of regional conflicts? and bilateral 
relation?. Serious differences remain on important issues', the frank 
dialogue which has developed between the two countries remains 
critical to surmounting these differences. 

The talks took place in a constructive atmosphere which provided 
ample opportunity for candid exchange. As a rssult, the sides 
achieved a better understanding of each other's positions. The two 
leaders welcomed the progress achieved in various areas of U.S.-Soviet 
relations since their last meeting in Washington, notwithstanding the 
difficulty and complexity of the issues. They noted with satisfaction 
numerous concrete agreements which have been achieved, and expressed 
their determination to redouble efforts in the months ahead in Areas 
where work remains to be done. They praised the creative and 
intensive efforts made by representatives of both sides in recent 
months to resolve outstanding differences. 

Assessing the state of U.S.-Soviet relations, the president and 
the general secretary underscored the historic importance of their 
meetings in Geneva, Reykjavik. Washington, and Moscow in laving the 
foundation for j realistic appt oach to the problems of strenqtheninq 
stability and reducing the ria' nf conflict. Thev reaffirmed their 
solemn conviction that J nuclear <:>ar cannot be 'nor. .ind must never he 
fought, their determination •• n -prevent any war between the? United 
' tv,tes and Soviet Union? •jn^npr nuclear or convent-lonai . -.Hid their 
-'lsavowai of an • ; r i \ : ,i r . :_-- - -. achieve mi 'it M Y suppriari t. / . 
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Alt-ieliiut.-nt 

The two leader's arc convinced that the expindina politicil 
dialogue they have <^stabl ished rwpreaent'i an incrHasi nej i ,- effective 
means of resolving issues of mutual interp^t ind concern. Thev do not 
ininimi:? the real difforpnces of nistorv. tradition and ideoloqy which 
u>ill continue to characterize the U.S.-.Soviet relationship. But they 
believe that the dialogue <m 1 i °ndure, because it re. based on realism 
-and fxused on the acaiavewent of cancr'.>te ro^u11~. It r.̂ n -serve as a 
constructive basis Tor 3ddre?.5inn not onlv the problems of the 
presentf but of tomorrow and tho next century. It is a process uiriich 
the president and the general secretary believe serves the best 
interests of the peoples of the United States and the Soviet Union, 
and can contribute to a more stable, more peaceful and safpr iiiorld-

Arms Control 

The? president and the a«?nerni r^.ecrotarv. h^vinq enprr«-ased tr»e 
commitment of their tiuo countries to build on pronress to date in arms 
control, determined objectives and next Bteps on ,-» wide ranae of 
issues in this -irea. These uull guide the effortr. of the two 
."government5 in the months ahead as thp^ inork uuth °ich other and uith 
oth?r states tcwrd suitable, verifiable? agreements that ^trencithen 
'.nr?rTianonai stability and secuntv. 

INF 
The preGidcnt jnd the 'i<=»neni -rflcrpfiry tinned the protocol on 

the exchange of instrument's of ratification of the treaty between the 
United States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialists Republics 
on the Elimination of Their Incermediote-Range 3nd Shorter-Range 
Missiles. The two leaders welcomed the entry into force of this 
historic agreement, which for the first time mill eliminate an entire 
class of U.S. and Soviet nuclear arm-s. and which sets new standards 
for arms control. The leaders are determined to achieve the full 
implementation of all the provisions and understandings of the treaty , 
viewing joint and successful work in this respect as an important 
precedent for future arm* control efforts. 

Nuclear and Space Talks 

The two leaders noted that a Joint Draft Text of a Treaty on 
Reduction and Limitation af Strategic Offensive Arms has been 
elaborated. Through this processr the sides have been able to record 
in the Joint Draft Text extensive and significant areas of agreement 
and also the detail positions on remaining areas of disagreement. 
While important additional work is required before this treaty is 
ready for signature* many key provisions are recorded in the Joint 
Draft Text and are considered to be agreed* sub.ject to the completion 
and ratification of the treaty. 

Taking into account a Treaty on Strategic Offensive Arm«?,r the 
sides havo continued negotiations to achieve a separate agreement 
concerning the ASM Treaty building on the language af the Washington 
Summit Joint Statement dated December 10. 1987. Progress was noted in 
preparing the Joint Draft Text of an associated protocol. In 
connection with their obligations under the protocol. the sides have 
agreed in particular to use the Nuclear Risk Reduction Centers, for 
transmission of relevant information. The leaders directed their 
negotiators to prepare the Joint Draft Text of a separate agreement 
and to continue oiork on its associated protocol. 

The Joint Draft Treaty on ..eduction and Limitation of Strategic 
Offensive Arms reflects the earlier understanding on establishing 
..01 lings of no more than i.600 -,trat«nic offensive delivery systems 
-nd 6.000 warheads -=>s >UF?11 ag ^greeme»nt on cubcei1ings of 4,900 on the 
rigrpyate of ICBM and r>LBM warheads ond 1.S40 warheads on J 54 heavy 
::i 1 S a 1 i P S . 
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The draft treat-' also records the sides' aar?anent *nat J S a 
result of the reduction*-, trie aqgreqate throui-iueiaht of the Soviet 
Union's ICBMs *na SLBMs be reduced to a level ^ppronraatel/ 50 porc^n^: 
Deloup the existing level and this levei JIIII net te exceeded. 

Ouring the negotiations the two "sides !ia«? also achieved 
jnderstandina that in future worl* on the treat,- thev will 3ct 3Ti the 
• jnderstanding that or\ depioved ICBMs and Si.BMs of ^ustini h p e s t>-»<» 
".ounting rule u»i 11 include tne number of warheads referred *o 'n the 
Joint Statement of December 10. 1987. %na the nuircer af aiarhgr-dr luhicn 
a>ill be attributed to each new type of ballistic missile vuiil he 
aubiect to negotiation. 

In addition, the r.iiles agreed on T, counting rule for ^ea»v boncer 
armaments according to a'hich heavy bombers equipo<?d onlv for nuclear 
gravity bombs and SRAT1S uu 11 count as one delivery vehicle .-.gainst the 
1.600 limit and one warhead against the 6.000 limit. 

The delegations have also prepared Toint Draft Text=-. of in 
In (.-t n Protocol, a Conversion or Elimination Protocol, .and a 
Memorandum of Understanding on data, which are inteqral parts of the 
treaty. These documents build on the verification provisions of the 
INF Treaty, extending and elaborating them as necessary to meet the 
more demanding requirements of 3.T.A.R.T The 3-T .tA.R.T. verification 
measures uiill. at a minimum, include: 

A. Data exchanges, to include declarations and appropriate 
notifications on the number and location of weapons systems 'imited by 
S.T.A.R.T., including locations and facilities for production, final 
assembly, storage, testing, repair, training, deployment, conversion, 
and elimination of such systems. Such declarations will be exchanged 
between the sides before the treaty is signed and updated 
pei i iXJical 1 y . 

8. Baseline inspections to verify the accuracy of the^e 
declarations. 

C. On-site observation or" elimination of strategic systems 
necessary to meet the agreed limits. 

D. Continuous on-site monitoring cf the perimeter and portals of 
critical production facilities to confirm the output of weapons to be 
1 imted. 

E. Short-notice on-site inspection of: 
(I) declared locations during the process of reducing to agreed 

1imits; 
(II) locations where systems covered nv this treaty remain after 

achieving the agreed limits; and 
(III) locations inhere such systems have been located (formerly 

declared facilities). 
F. Short-notice inspection, in accordance with agreed upon 

procedures, of locations where either side considers covert 
deployment, production, storage or repair of strategic offensive arms 
could be occurring. 

G. Prohibition of the? use of concealment or other activities 
uhich impede verification by national Technical r-V?ans. Such 
orovisions would include a ban on telemetry encryption and would allow 
fa\* full access to all teLemstnu information broadcast during missila 
f 1 ight. 

H. Procedures that e»nablr. verification af the number af marheadc 
on deployed ballistic missiles of each -.pecIfie tvp&t including 
on-site inspection. 

I. Enhanced observation of activities related to reduction .̂ nd 
limitation of strategic cfff»nsive arms by National Technical Means. 
These would include open displays of treaty-1imited items at missile 
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base's» bombe*- h-ases. ana submarine por):5 »̂t locat ions and times chosen 
bv the inspectiriq p^rtv. 

The T.uju r>ices "av? also uenun fo eTCh-Tinae data on thpir ^trateoic 
forces. 

Ourinq the '.aw-'7,** or + hio mpetir.n in Mn-"-cr»!u rhe puchsmos ,->n 
"S.T.A.r-.T. rggijitsa i •.-» the achievement i->f ub̂ .?.-nti r-1 .ddi Hcnsl 
. onwon ground, particularly ;n the •jr?3?, -.>f -»LCM-5 <r>nd Kie ittemptr. to 
Jeveiap and aoreet if possiblp- on ,a vohtt'on to the? problem at" 
verification of mooile ICSMs. The details af t h m additional common 
around have been recorded in document-; etchanoed betuieen the -ldtn. 
T'-.t? delegations in Geneva mill rsccrci there ^-ains in the Joint Draft 
Text of the S.T.A.H.T. Treaty. 

The side"? .tlco discussed the ine-fTon of limit inn lonn-fcinoe, 
nucleai-armed SLCMs. 

Porir"»ld wai^n -:snd •"•'. 3. Gorbacn = v '-»pr>j?<:p(j their- -oint conf idwcp 
:hai 'he extensive uork done crovide^. the h.tr»i- for cone 1 adi no the 
Trestv an Rediituon and : imitation of Strategic Offensive Arms utntch 
>!' 1 1 i promote strategic stability .and 7,trpnqther. secun tv not only of 
•he reopies cf tne USSR ana the USA. h-it af ,11 manku>a. 

3uided by 'ias ^'undamentai inreement. !he U.S. presiasnt and the 
yenftil v€cr>3tir/ cf the Cer.rr.ai Committee of the CPSU agreed to 
•_otit I nue then' 9'fo;'.^ . r. thin ?rea n̂er'ii°t'.c.ailv -tnd purposefully. 
'n? Celeoatuns of the tujo countries haws been instructed to return to 
Geneva on July 12, -^?8B. It has been agreed .as a matter of principle 
that, once the remaining problems ,ire salved <ind the treaty and its 
associated documents are agreed, they mill be signed without delav. 

Ballistic ilissiie Launch Notifications 
The agreement betmeen the United Statec *nd the USSR on 

notifications of launches of Intercontinental Ballistic !1i?iBiles and 
Submarine-Launched Ballistic Missiles, signed durinn the Moscow 
summit, is a practical new step, reflecting the desire of the* sides to 
reduce the risk of outbreak of nuclear war, in particular ,13 a result 
of misinterpretation! miscalculation or accident:, 

Nuclear Testing 
The leaders reaffirmed the commitment of the tura sides to 

conduct in a single forum full-scale, ctane-by-staae negotiations on 
the issues relating to nuclear testing. In these negotiations the 
aides as the first step mill ayr&is upon effective verification 
measures which uu 11 make it possible to ratify the U.S.-USSR Threshold 
Test Ban Treaty of 1974 and Peaceful Nuclear Explosions Treaty of 
1976. and proceed to negotiating further intermediate limitations on 
nuclear testing leading to the ultimate objective of the complete 
cessation of nuclear testing as part of -in effective disarmament 
process. This process, dmong other things, mould pursue, as the first 
priority* the goal of the reduction of nuclear weapons and* 
J1timately. their elimination. In implementing the first objective of 
these negotiations, agreement upon effective verification treasures for 
the U.S.-USSR Threshold Test Ban Treaty of 197'!, the sides agreed to 
•jesign -̂ nd conduct a Joint Verification Experiment it each other's 
test sites. 

The leaders therefore r.otPd uuth satisfaction the? m g m n n of fhe 
Toii't Verification Experiment •"•oreemenr. the considerable preparation 
jt,f u=i >ua y for the experiment. .-~»r». < the positive cooperaticn tieinq 
•••ttiibiteri in particular ny the substantial numbers of personnel noui 
engaged ;n IUOTK at pach otr.er' s tost sites. They also noted the 
-LiDstantiai progress on a new protocol to the Peaceful Nuclear 
•'. r-'i n 7,10ns Treaty -ind urned continuing constr jr11. v» negotiation* on 
• 't-f''c 11 ve verification ne^isures for the "hreshol d r>->st Ban Treaty. 
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Eipressing their conviction that the progress achieved ^o far 
forms a solid basis for continuing crocress on issues >~eioting to 
mtiear testmsi the Isaden ;ti3truct"d their naaotutcn to complete 
"ipeoiaousl* the preparatic.n of a protocol to the Peaceful Nuclear 
F»piosions Treatv ar.c tn complete the preparation of a protocol to the 
Thres!:old T»it San "reaty «-s soon .3-5 sossicle after the Joint 
-Vr i r ;c3tion Experiment has heen condui: trcf .*nd analyzed. "hev 
. onf 1 r-wted their unoerstandu.cj that veri Fication measures f-or the TTBT 
-.•ill. to the extent appropriate* be used in further nuclear test 
limitation agreements which ma* •-.ubsNuentli' be reached. They ilso 
declared their mutual intention to -seek ratification of both the 1971 
And 1976 treaties when the corresponding protocols to the 7hr«=?snold 
'est Ban Treaty and the Peaceful Hucl ear- Explosions Treaty are 
completed, and to continue neqotiation-. as agreed in the Washington 
torn*- -summit statement. 

Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
The two lsadpr-s noted that this year marks the 20th Anniversary 

of the Nuclear Non-Prol i feration Treaty, one of the most important 
international arms control agreements with over 130 adherents. They 
reaffirmed their conviction that universal aohprence to the NPT is 
important to international peace and security, They expressed the 
tope that each state not a part/ to ihe treaty will join it. or make 
an equally binding commitment under international law to forego 
acquisition of nuclear weapons and prevent nuclear weapons 
proliferation. This will enhance the possibility of progress toward 
reducing nuclear armaments and reduce the threat of nuclear war. 

The two leaders also confirmed their support of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency* and agreed that they would continue efforts to 
further strengthen it. They reaffirmed the value of their regular 
consultations on non-proliferation and agreed that they should 
continue. 

Nuclear Risk Reduction Centers 
The leaders expressed satisfaction over the activation of the 

new communication* link between the Nuclear Risk Reduction Centers in 
Moscow and Washington, established in accordance with the U.S.-Soviet 
agreement of SeptemDer 15. 1987. It was agreed that the centers can 
Play an important role in the context of a future treatv on reducing 
U.S. and Soviet strategic nuclear anus. 

Chemical Weapons 
The leader*? reviewed the status of on-going multilateral 

negotiations and bilateral U.S.-Soviet consultations toward a 
comprehensive, effectively verifiable, and truly e»lobal ban on 
chemical weapons, encompassing all chemical weapons-capable states-
Thev also expressed concern over the growing problem of chemical 
•.weapons proliferation and use. 

The leaders reaffirmed the importance of efforts to address, as a 
matter of continuing urgency, the unique challenges of a chemical 
inpapons ban and to achieve an effective convention. While noting ths 
progress already achieved in the talks and the difficult problems with 
regard to effective monitoring of the global prohibition of chemical 
weapons and the non-use of dual-capable chemicals for chemical weapons 
purposes, the leaders underlined the need for concrete solutions to 
the problems of ensuring effective verification and undiminished 
security for all convention participants. They gave instructions to 
th»ir respective delegations to this effect. 

Both sides agreed on the Vit«»l importance of oreater openness by 
all states as a way to build confidence And strengthen the foundation 
fur 3M effective convention. The leaders also emphasized the 
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necessity of close coordination on a multilateral tresis; in order to 
ensure the participation of all CW-p^ssesc-irig and CW-capab?~? states in 
the convention. 

Both nides ~»tronglv condemned the damwrous spread and illegal 
•jse of chemical weapons in violation of the lQ?5 Geneva Protocol. 
They stressed the importance of" hath t?c^^ic3t mtl political -solutions 
ta this problem and confirmed their rupport for international 
investigations of suspected violation's. Mot m a the initial *»ffort^ 
being made to control the export of chemicals used in manut'actur inq 
chemical «eapons» the leaders called on all nations with the 
capability of producing such chemicals to institute strinqent Pipart 
controls to inhibit the proliferation of chemical uieaponr. 

Conventional Arms Control 
The leaders emphasised the importance of ^trer.qthonirn "Stability 

and security in the whole of Europe. They me 1 coined progress to date 
on development of a mandate for new negotiations on armed forces and 
conventional armaments. They expressed their hope for an earlv ^nd 
balanced conclusion to the Vienna CSCE follow-up meetinq. The 
^resident and the general secretary also noted that full 
implementation of the provisions of the -iocunient of the Stockholm 
Conference on Confidence- and Securitv-8ui 1 dinn Mpasureg and 
Disarmament in Europe can significantly increase opennwjs ind mutual 
cantidence. 

They also discussed the situation in the Mutual and Balanced 
Force Reduction <MBPR> negotiations in Vienna. 

Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe 
They expressed their commitment to further development of the 

CSCE process. The United States and USSR will continue to work with 
the other 13 participants to bring the Vienna CSCE falloui-up meeting 
to a successful conclusion through significant results in all the 
principal areas of the Helsinki Final Act and Madrid Concluding 
Document. 

Ballistic Missile Technology Proliferation 
The leaders agreed to bilateral discussions at the level of 

experts on the problem of proliferation of ballistic missile 
technology. 

Third Special Session of the U.N. General Assembly 
The president and the general secretary noted the importance of 

the ongoing Third Special Session on [Disarmament. 
Human Rights and Humanitarian Concerns 
The president and the general secretary engaged in a detailed 

discussion of human rights and humanitarian concerns. The leaders 
reviewed the increasingly broad and detailed U.S.-Soviet dialogue in 
this area and agreed that it should be conducted at all levels in 
order to achieve sustained* concrete progress. Thev noted that this 
dialogue should seek to maximize assurance of the rights* freedoms and 
human dignity of individuals; promotion of c^oplo-to-people 
Communications and contact?-} active sharing of spiritual* cultural* 
historical and other valuer,; and greater mutual understand inn and 
respect between the two countries. Toward this end, they discussed 
the possible establishment of a forum u'hich» meeting regularly* would 
bring together participants from »crorj<? the range of their two 
societies. They noted steps a)ready taken to establish the exchange 
of information and contacts between legislative bodies of both 
countries* as well as discussions between legal experts* physicians 
and representatives of other professions directly involved in matters 
pertaining to human rights* and between representatives of 
non-governmental organIzations. 
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' e q i ona 1 I . S U P ? , 
Th° p-«~5idont .nd the -iener-̂ 1 c«!r»»t3rv thoro-uQh: r discussed ^ 

j'iae range of regional ">uestion5. inciuaira trie Middle East, the 
Irar.-I-aa ajr, southern Africa, the t-.nrn of Africa. Central America. 
Camb—dia. the Korean P o n m s u U . and oth.=?r i-^uer;. Thev ajprgssed 
Sati3r"3ct;ori aiith -ne April, 1988, r:onc;. jsion in Geneva =»f '-ccords or. 
an Af'grvan i*-itan r-ett lenient. Althou^r. "ig j:r,cujsicm^ revealed various 
i;r>'?:T-',35 both :r the aasessmCTt o*" the causes of reision-?l tensiang 
a-"*u lr th^ w a n s to overcame them, the leaders aareed that these 
^ifferer.;3S need nor be an oDstacle to constructive interaction 
bet'iieen the United States and USSR-

Thev r<=j f f i r-r-.ecl their intention ta continue U. 5. -Soviet 
d:scii?.5un? at all Level"! aimed at helpmo parties to raoicr.^1 
conflicts find peaceful solutions which aavance their indpppnrience< 
f~<=«=?c;o" -r.d security. They wtnphaslzed the importance of «?nhancino ths 
eapacitv of the United Mitions and other s nternat ion*! institutions ^ 
C'-ntriSute to tr-,e resolution of regional conflicts. 

Bilateral Affair? 
The president -snd the? nen?rai v;crptarv reviewed proorp35 in 

farther •-.-». oanding cilsferal ront^ctr. fr;ftann« -=ind coopor^tian ^mep 
tneir meetIno m -i*shinatan. 3.C. in Qpcsmoer 1987. Thev noted the 
incr°86i:igly important roie that mutually beneficial interchange 
between the tuio countries can Plav in improvina mutual understanding 
and nroviaing stability in trw U.S.-Soviet relationship. Thev stated 
their intention ho mtentifv ouch tiei. 

Th-?v noted uith particular satisfaction that concrete aqreemetnt: 
haa been reached in moat of the ar&a& identified at their meetings in 
Geneva. Reykjavik and Washington. 

Bilateral Agreements and Cooperative Activities 
The president and the general secretary welcomed the conclusion 

of a numoer of bilateral agreements which open new opportunities for 
fruitful cooperation in the following fields: cooperation in 
transportation sr.ience and technology', maritime saarrh and rescWV 
operational coordination between U.S. and Soviet radionavigation 
systems in the Northern Pacific and Bering Seal and mutual fisheries; 
relations. 

The tmo leaders welcomed the recent signing of a new Memorandum 
on Civilian Nuclear Reactor Safety under the bilateral agreement on 
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy. There was an exchange of note* to 
extend that agreement. 

Thev expressed satisfaction with the recent signinn of a new 
protocol jnder the bilateral Housincj Agreement for cooperation in 
construction research relating to extreme geolonical and unusual 
climatic conditions. 

Thev reviewed the status of negotiations between the two 
ccjuntnee concerning maritime shipping, the U.S.-USSR maritime 
boundary, basic scientific reseflrch, and emerciencv pollution clean-up 
in the fieri ?*.g and Chukchi Seas. They instructed their negotiators to 
accelerate efforts to achictv& mutually acceptable agreements in these 
are*** at the earliest opportunity. 

Th» two leaders welrativ»n the start of bilateral diseussiono on 
c-Offib̂  ct i ng narcotirs trafficking. They noted with -satisfaction 
Ongoing consul tat iens between . ne two «.ides concerning law of the <?,ea. 
3ir and «9a .-ransportation -.iaffcty , and areas of mutual interest in th~ 
-field ot law. 

Cultural and Peopie-tp-Feople Fxchanqes 
Meting thus o^pspeion of exchannel ir the area?, of education, 

fc cj. en oe . culturp and cenrtr. under the G P W . I i. Frchsnaes Agreement, *.h*-
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'.••nc ieaaprs ujeiccmea ih^ uanin^ o F o neu> implement inn program for 
l?S9-ai ur^cier the a^r-e-efw^nt -irtd •?",pr»r-«-.eci their intention to continue 
" m a n s i o n of 5^c^ excr.ar.otas. During the time in tunica rr.iri program 10 
m force* the tu>o 'iirte^. r.iumq :r,to i"onr,ider«tion their rr.utuAl 
interest a& u;ell -s :"iD:ipr: 3; -.na :=>chnicr.l n n r U t i m ; , nui'. conduct 
:ieqcti3tia;is on tf.u ,;3or.i:.a or" .'jlturo/ "afofnition center-; in the 
-jnite*'.! states sncJ tr.s USSR with the? -r\m or* ; •jnuin .m o p p r o c r u t f 
agieefnent on behalf of the -.nvemrr.entj of both countries. 

The- ?> p r e s ^ M cr.ti- ~.ict ion fihat, over the course of their 
Oiaiuaua. 5POple-tD-|»opie conf c-c tr, t3nd rKchsnaeT- hetuipfjn 
r,.oR-ao,v=r nmsnta I a r q a n i : o t n r 5 have sionifiitantly increased .md hecoifte 
one of trie most dynamic elemento in the nil iterai relatiDnrhip. Thev 
reaff iv!»»j their commi traent r.o further nraiurh of ~.uch riich.inieG, nihich. 
,.u:,trioule to ir.utu.ai u n d e n t ano 1 no. r;nrJ UK?i r cstned p!_ins for mcreaced 
exchanges of '-ouna people in the future?. In thic context, thev 
e»pressed then readiness za ionr icier in practical tc?rm<s the idea of 
"•ji ther deveiopinq e i c h a n a M of h m h "choai T.tudent.-. They cited 
•o;_e"it o m t 11.5. --.ov.et initiative*:, an culture, theater ind the 
iiienti j= eiamples of r.eu; opportunities co enaaqe thooe involved in 

. r -.f? •_• r ea five arts. 
Not m a the '"iBicllv nrewina ".:orr* tie? between rhe two countries. 

i tvr. ; :;.Jn'.y their- national Olympic committees. che tuio leader"-, e * pressed 
their •support far- the Internat 1 or. -n 1 01 vnipic mo v emen t. which promoter 
mien-ational cooperation and under =;t,iridir.n through athletic 
compel. 11 ion . 

Other Cooperative tetivities 
The president and the qeneral ^secretary noted the ••airces^fui 

expansion of scientific cooperation 'within the framework of bilateral 
agreements in Environmental Protection. Medical Science dnd Public 
Health. Artificial Heart Research and Development, Agriculture, and 
Studies of the World Ocean, and enpressed their intention to continue 
to expand activities under these agreements in areas of mutual benefit 
to the two sides. 

The president and the general secretary noted with pleasure the 
commencement of work on a conceptual desigin of an International 
Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER), under the auspices of the 
International Atomic Energy Agency, between scientists and experts 
from the United States, Soviet Union. European Atomic Energy 
Community, and Japan. The tuo leaders noted the significance of this 
next step toward the development of fusion pouier as a cheap, 
environmentally sound, and essentially inexhaustible energy source for 
the benefit of all mankind. 

The president and the general secretary welcomed an re erne nt. by 
representatives of the United Staters. Soviet Union. Canada and France, 
to institutionalize in the nt-ur future the COSPAS/SARSAT space-based, 
life-saving global search and rescue r/'stem. 

Both leaders reaffirmed their -support for the WH0/L1NICEF noa 1 of 
reducing the scale of preventable childhood death through the most 
•affective methods of oavir.q children. They urged other countries and 
thp international community *o inten,sifv effort- to .ichiRve thin gaa 1 -

Global Climate -and Environmental Change Initiative 
The two leaders expressed '•heir ?.ot IT, faction u;ith Activities 

sincp the Washington summit in e^Pindiri cooper-it-ion with respect to 
ilobai climate and environmental .;nor.ge* including in s r w s of mutual 
concern, relating to envi r-onwnr<a 1 .protection, such .n^ protection and 
Conservation of stratospheric; ozone and m passible global uiarmini 
tr.vid. They emph.3.r, i:;eri rneir de<~.i re to m-ske more active uce of the 
uni'iue opportunities differ herj bv the ^,paca programs of tho t'jio 
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courtries to conduct global monitoring of the environment and the 
ecology of the Earth'-s land, oceanr. and atmoaphere. They underscored 
the neecs to continue to promote both bilateral and mulIilatoral 
cooperation in this important area in the Future. 

Initiative far Expanded Civil Space Cooperation 
Recogm.zing the long-standing cammitment of hath countries to 

space science and exploration, and noting the progress made under the 
1987 U.S.-USSR Cooperative Agreement in the Exploration and u=;e of 
Outer Space for Peaceful Purposes? the two leaders agreed to ,r> neui 
initiative to expand civil space cooperation by exchanging f1igbt 
opportunities For scientific instruments to fly on each other's 
spacecraft, and by exchanging results of independent national studies 
of future unmanned solar ^y^tem exploration missions as a means of 
assessing prospects far further U.S.-Soviet cooperation on such 
missions. They also agreed to expand exchanges of space -science data 
and of scientists, to enhance the scientific benefit that ran be 
jenved from the two countries' <zpace research raiTcions. Thev noted 
scientific missions to the Moon and Mars r*s areas of possible 
bilateral and international cooperation. 

Arctic Contacts and Cooperation 

Taking into account the uninue environmental, demographic ^nd 
other characteristics of the arctic, the two leaders reaffirmed their 
•support for expanded bilateral and regional contacts and cooperation 
in this srea. They noted plans and opportunities for increased 
scientific and environmental cooperation under a number of bilateral 
agreements as well as ujithin an International Arctic Science Committee 
of states with interests in the region. They expressed their support 
for increased people-to-people contacts between the native peoples of" 
Alaska and the Soviet Union. 

The president and the general secretary noted the positive role 
played by the multilateral Antarctic Treaty and emphasized the 
importance of U.S.-Soviet scientific and environmental cooperation in 
that region. 

Trade and Economic Affairs 
The two sides reconfirmed their strong support for the expansion 

of mutually beneficial trade and economic relations and noted recent 
activity in this area. They reiterated their belief that commercially 
viable joint ventures complying uiith the laws and regulations of both 
countries could play a role in the further development of commercial 
relations. They welcomed the results of the meeting of the Joint 
U.S.-USSR Commercial. Commission in April and noted uiith satisfaction 
that working groups had been created under the commission to further 
the establishment of better conditions under which mutually 
advantageous trade can develop. Taking note of the 1974 Joint 
Statement and Protocol amending the long-Term Agreement between the 
United State* of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
to Facilitate Economic, Industrial and Technical Cooperation issued at 
the conclusion of the Joint Commercial Commission, they agreed that 
the commission should continue to meet to build upon the forward 
momentum mhich has been generated. 

The two leaders cited expanding relations between Aeroflot and 
Pan American Airlines under the government-to-novernment Civil Air 
transportation Agreement <ns a positive example of mutually beneficial 
cooperation. 

Consulates Exchange/Diplomatic *nd Consul ar Missionr, 
The president and the nener.^l secretary reaffirmed their 

jg.-eement to open Consulates General in Kiev and N>»w York as soon as 
|;rac t.cable, 
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The two leaders discussed nusstionB relatinq to entsuri nq .idequatp 
and secure condition?; far U.S. .̂ nd Soviet diplomatic and consular 
establishment* and their personnel in each other' s hsrntory. Th«v 
agreed an the need to approach sroblems relating to r,uch matters 
'.OTSitr-jctively and an t he basis of rpciprocirv. 

Futurp .Meet i n<7<r 
The president ,;nd l:hp npner^l ^.PCTPtary, rrcoani:inn the* 

.mportar.ce of their pergonal involvement in the development of 
• •«=lat ions in the months anead. instructed Secretary of State Shultr 
and foreign Minister Shevardnadze to meet as necensarv and to report 
to them on ujavs to ensure continued practical pronr?53 acros? the full 
range of issues. Expert-lrvel cont.icts iwi 11 also continue rtn in 
intans.fisd basis. 
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In document ItHr'ClRC/353, the title erroneously read ".... 
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